
“For most people, protecting the livelihood and lifestyle 
they have worked hard to create for themselves and their 

family is of paramount concern”

INSURANCE

INSURANCE PHILOSOPHY

Our insurance advice is guided solely by your needs allowing our advice to be structured in your 
best interest. By retaining our independence from insurance companies and insurance product 
providers, we are afforded greater flexibility to consider all insurance providers and policies that 
are available.  This allows us to more effectively manage your personal risks with the best policies 
for you as an individual, at the most competitive rates.

We will consider the following range of insurances to manage your risks:

• Total and permanent 
disability cover

• Trauma cover

• Life cover
• Income protection cover

• Business expense cover
• Key person income cover

Good financial planning means taking measures 
to safeguard you and your family in the face of 
unanticipated events such as illness, accidents and 
premature death.

Life and income protection insurance provides a 
mechanism that has the potential to mitigate much 
of this financial risk. There are a range of life and

income protection insurance covers available that 
can be implemented to manage financial risks, 
providing you with greater certainty of fulfilling your 
personal and your family’s financial obligations.

Snowgum Financial Services can provide 
comprehensive risk management advice, canvassing 
the full suite of personal insurances available.

The implications for poorly implemented risk management plans, which are designed to 
protect what you value most, can be serious and significant. 

At Snowgum Financial Services, we are independent and only work with highly 
rated insurance companies. We will choose the best and most cost effective 
policies that are available for each client – without any conflict of interest.



We welcome the opportunity to discuss the 
ways we can work with you.

For more information, please contact Matt Vickers of Snowgum Financial Services on
0403 966 595 or email contact@snowgumfs.com
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INSURANCE

INSURANCE PLANNING

When determining a custom solution for your specific needs, insurance planning is far more involved 
than simply ascertaining the type and level of cover required and comparing premiums. Insurance 
products can have multiple definitions and there can be a great deal of complexity in product design. 
Additionally, consideration needs to be given to insurance ownership structure and the tax impact of 
premiums, as well as the estate planning and tax implications of any potential benefit payment.

“It is easier to explain price once than to apologise for quality forever” - Zig Ziglar


